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Fisher Honors Application 2023 
 

 
Start of Block: Honors Application 
 
Q1 Q1 WELCOME TO THE FISHER HONORS PROGRAMS APPLICATION 
  
  Please have your updated resume and Advising Report ready in PDF format before beginning 
the application. 
  
  Also, please review the content of the application before you begin by clicking this link: Fisher 
honors application 2023 . 
  
  **Note that the program preference you list will determine in what order you are reviewed for 
admission to each program. For example, if you are reviewed and accepted by your first choice, 
your second choice will not review your application.*** Application Deadline: Monday, January 
30th, 2023 at 11:59pm. 
  Late applications will not be considered! 
  
 Application decisions will be sent to your OSU email account by March 10th, 2023. If you have 
questions about the application process, please contact Beth Pittman at pittman.47@osu.edu. 
 
 
Page Break  
  

https://osu.az1.qualtrics.com/CP/File.php?F=F_2bmce3BHGZkB4rA
https://osu.az1.qualtrics.com/CP/File.php?F=F_2bmce3BHGZkB4rA
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Q6 
 
 
 
 
Q7 HONORS PROGRAMS APPLICATION 
 
 
 
Q8 Please complete the following information. 

o First Name  (1) __________________________________________________ 

o Last Name  (2) __________________________________________________ 

o OSU Email Address  (3) __________________________________________________ 

o OSU student ID (found on BuckID)  (4) 
__________________________________________________ 

o Campus Address  (5) __________________________________________________ 

o City  (6) __________________________________________________ 

o Postal Code  (7) __________________________________________________ 

o Home Address  (8) __________________________________________________ 

o City  (9) __________________________________________________ 

o State  (10) __________________________________________________ 

o Zip  (11) __________________________________________________ 

o Country  (12) __________________________________________________ 

o Cell Phone  (13) __________________________________________________ 
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Q30 Please identify your personal pronouns below. 

o He/his  (1)  

o She/her  (2)  

o They/their  (3)  

o Prefer to Self-Identify  (4)  
 
 
 
Q31 Prefer to self-identify, please specify. 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Q43 Please identify yourself with on of the below. 
Students identifying as multi ethnic may check all that apply. 

▢ Asian or Pacific Islander  (1)  

▢ Black, African-American  (2)  

▢ Hispanic/Latinx  (4)  

▢ Native American or Alaskan  (5)  

▢ White, Caucasian  (6)  

▢ Prefer not to disclose  (7)  

▢ For additional identities, see next question  (8)  
 
 
 
Q44 If applicable, please provide more information about your racial/ethnic identities.  

________________________________________________________________ 
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Q9  
 
 
 
 
 
All of the following must be included for your application to be considered complete.  
The Honors Directors will only review completed applications.   
 
 
 
Q10  
  
  
  
Please upload a pdf copy of your OSU Advising Report that includes Fall semester 2022.  The 
report is available here.  A 3.5 minimum GPA is required for all of the Fisher Honors Programs 
and you must be able to earn at least 60 semester hours by the beginning of Fall semester 
2023.      
 
 
 
Q11 Please upload a pdf copy of your current resume.  
 
 
Page Break  
  

https://buckeyelink.osu.edu/task/all/advising-report
https://buckeyelink.osu.edu/task/all/advising-report
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Q46 Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding column in order of your ranked preferences.  
 
 
Only rank order the programs for which you’d like to be considered. For example: if you are 
apply to Honors Cohort as your first choice and Accounting Honors as your second choice, put 
Cohort in the First Choice column and Accounting Honors in the Second Choice column. In this 
situation, you would not rank the other two programs since you do not want to be considered for 
those programs. 

First Choice Second Choice Third Choice Fourth Choice 

______ Accounting 
Honors (1) 

______ Accounting 
Honors (1) 

______ Accounting 
Honors (1) 

______ Accounting 
Honors (1) 

______ Finance 
Honors (2) 

______ Finance 
Honors (2) 

______ Finance 
Honors (2) 

______ Finance 
Honors (2) 

______ Honors 
Cohort (3) 

______ Honors 
Cohort (3) 

______ Honors 
Cohort (3) 

______ Honors 
Cohort (3) 

______ Honors 
Contract (4) 

______ Honors 
Contract (4) 

______ Honors 
Contract (4) 

______ Honors 
Contract (4) 

 
 
 
Page Break  
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Display This Question: 

If Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Finance Honors [ First Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Finance Honors [ Second Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Finance Honors [ Third Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Finance Honors [ Fourth Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ First Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ Second Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ Third Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ Fourth Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Contract [ First Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Contract [ Second Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Contract [ Third Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Contract [ Fourth Choice ] 
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Q15 Relevant coursework: Please indicate the option that best describes when you took/are 
taking each course. If you had credit for the course though an AP test (EM) or post-secondary 
enrollment in high school, please choose the first option. 
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Had EM or 
post-

secondary 
credit from 
high school 

(1) 

Took at 
OSU (2) 

Took or 
currently 
taking at 
another 

institution 
(3) 

Currently 
taking in 
Spring 

2023 (4) 

Planning to 
take this 
course in 
Summer 
2023 (5) 

I have not 
taken this 
course (6) 

Math 1131, 
1151, 1152 
or 1161H 

(1)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  

Econ 
2001.01 or 
2001.03H 

(2)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  

Econ 
2002.01 or 
2002.03H 

(3)  
o  o  o  o  o  o  

AMIS 2200 
or 2200H 

(4)  o  o  o  o  o  o  
AMIS 2300 
or 2300H 

(5)  o  o  o  o  o  o  
CSE 2111 
or 1113 (6)  o  o  o  o  o  o  
Stat 1430, 

1430H, 
1450 (EM) 

or 2450 
(EM) (7)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  
BUSOBA 
2320 (8)  o  o  o  o  o  o  
BUSOBA 
2321 (9)  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Stat 3201 
and 3202 

(in place of 
Stat 1430 

and 
BUSOBA 

2320/2321) 
(10)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  
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BUSMHR 
2292 or 

2292H (12)  o  o  o  o  o  o  
BUSFIN 

3220 
(required 

for Finance 
Honors) 

(11)  

o  o  o  o  o  o  
 
 
 
Display This Question: 

If Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Finance Honors [ First Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Finance Honors [ Second Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Finance Honors [ Third Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Finance Honors [ Fourth Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ First Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ Second Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ Third Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ Fourth Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Contract [ First Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Contract [ Second Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Contract [ Third Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Contract [ Fourth Choice ] 

 
Q16 If you will not complete one of these courses by Autumn 2023, please share the reason. 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 
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________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Display This Question: 

If Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Finance Honors [ First Choice ] 

And Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Finance Honors [ Second Choice ] 

And Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Finance Honors [ Third Choice ] 

And Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Finance Honors [ Fourth Choice ] 

And Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ First Choice ] 

And Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ Second Choice ] 

And Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ Third Choice ] 

And Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ Fourth Choice ] 

And Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Contract [ First Choice ] 

And Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Contract [ Second Choice ] 

And Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Contract [ Third Choice ] 

And Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Contract [ Fourth Choice ] 

 
Q17 How many honors and upper-division courses (typically 4000-level or higher) have you 
taken at OSU (including courses in progress in Spring 2023) 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 
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Display This Question: 

If Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Accounting Honors [ First Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Accounting Honors [ Second Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Accounting Honors [ Third Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Accounting Honors [ Fourth Choice ] 

 
Q18 ACCOUNTING HONORS PROGRAM APPLICATION 
 
 
Display This Question: 

If Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Accounting Honors [ First Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Accounting Honors [ Second Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Accounting Honors [ Third Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Accounting Honors [ Fourth Choice ] 

 
Q21 If you are interested in applying to the Accounting Honors Program you must be enrolled 
in AMIS 2300H in Spring 2023.  
Please respond to the following two essay questions.  Each essay should be no more than 250 
words. 
 
 
Display This Question: 

If Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Accounting Honors [ First Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Accounting Honors [ Second Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Accounting Honors [ Third Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Accounting Honors [ Fourth Choice ] 
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Q22 Describe a topic or concept from AMIS 2200H or AMIS 2300H that you thought was 
important and/or interesting. 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Display This Question: 

If Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Accounting Honors [ First Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Accounting Honors [ Second Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Accounting Honors [ Third Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Accounting Honors [ Fourth Choice ] 

 
 
Q35 Explain why you would like to be in the Accounting Honors Program.  

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Page Break  
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Display This Question: 

If Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Finance Honors [ First Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Finance Honors [ Second Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Finance Honors [ Third Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Finance Honors [ Fourth Choice ] 

 
Q32 HONORS FINANCE HONORS APPLICATION 
 
 
Display This Question: 

If Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Finance Honors [ First Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Finance Honors [ Second Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Finance Honors [ Third Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Finance Honors [ Fourth Choice ] 

 
 
Q33 Please write a 250 to 500 word essay addressing the following prompt: Describe three 
specific personal strengths that distinguish you from your peers and make you uniquely qualified 
for the Honors Finance Program. 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 
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Display This Question: 

If Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Finance Honors [ First Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Finance Honors [ Second Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Finance Honors [ Third Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Finance Honors [ Fourth Choice ] 

 
Q34 Personal Video Prompt: Create a 1-2 minute video that addresses the question:  Why 
Finance? Within the business college, you have a number of choices in terms of majors, and 
within Ohio State, the choice of literally hundreds of additional majors. Why Finance?  
 
You must be physically present in at least 30 seconds of your video, but the remainder of your 
video may make use of whatever pictures, graphics, etc. you would like that helps make the 
point. Creativity is encouraged. 
 
 
Instructions: Once the video is completed to your satisfaction, upload it to an Unlisted (not 
Private) YouTube video and include the URL link in the space provided below.  

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Display This Question: 

If Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Finance Honors [ First Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Finance Honors [ Second Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Finance Honors [ Third Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Finance Honors [ Fourth Choice ] 
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Q32 ***The Honors Finance application may include an interview as part of the selection 
process depending on the applicant pool. Candidates will be notified via email.**** 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Page Break  
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Display This Question: 

If Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ First Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ Second Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ Third Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ Fourth Choice ] 

 
Q24  
HONORS COHORT PROGRAM APPLICATION     If you are interested in applying to the 
Honors Cohort Program, you will need to complete the three following items:     1. 500 word 
maximum essay prompt  2. Personal video prompt that is 90 seconds or less   3. 20 minute 
timed essay prompt 
 
 
Display This Question: 

If Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ First Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ Second Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ Third Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ Fourth Choice ] 

 
 
Q25 Essay prompt (500 words or less): Describe one item about your background/upbringing 
that has shaped you into the person you are today.  How might that benefit the Cohort 
Program? 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Page Break  
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Display This Question: 

If Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ First Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ Second Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ Third Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ Fourth Choice ] 

 
Q26 Create a video that is 90 seconds or less that answers the following prompt: Educate 
us about something that you are passionate about. How does that passion connect to the 
Cohort Program?  Creativity is encouraged.  
  
 Once it is completed to your satisfaction, upload it to an Unlisted (not Private) YouTube video 
and include the URL link in the space provided below. 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Display This Question: 

If Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ First Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ Second Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ Third Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ Fourth Choice ] 

 
Q27 20 minute timed essay prompt: The timed essay response will take place at the students’ 
convenience between Friday, February 3 at 11:00 AM – Monday, February 6 at 11:00 
AM.       The question can be answered at any point during that time frame but once activated, 
you will only have 20 minutes to complete it.  Collaboration with anyone or discussion about the 
prompt is strictly prohibited and will result in your application no longer being considered.  
Additional details will be provided via email to all applicants on Thursday, February 2. 
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Display This Question: 

If Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ First Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ Second Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ Third Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Cohort [ Fourth Choice ] 

 
Q28 ***After a thorough review of the transcript, resume, video and essays has been 
conducted, final round candidates will be invited to a panel interview, which is the last step of 
the Honors Cohort selection process. Successful candidates will be notified by Thursday, March 
9    **** 
 
 
Page Break  
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Display This Question: 

If Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Contract [ First Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Contract [ Second Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Contract [ Third Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Contract [ Fourth Choice ] 

 
Q29 HONORS CONTRACT APPLICATION   
The Honors Contract Program has been newly revised. The updated program focuses on 
developing students as principled leaders through group coursework and an individual 
challenge.    The program includes… 
 •  A set of five honors business courses taken as a cohort 
 •  A Minor/Major/Concentration outside of Business 
 •  One self-directed Contract Challenge that will enhance students’ professional and leadership 
development 
 •  A semester off from program commitments    
For more information, visit the Honors Contract website.  
 
 
Display This Question: 

If Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Contract [ First Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Contract [ Second Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Contract [ Third Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Contract [ Fourth Choice ] 

 
Q30 Essay Prompt: Please give an example of a project, initiative, or other task that was self-
directed. How did you hold yourself accountable? How did you manage your time and 
successfully meet your goals? 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

https://fisher.osu.edu/undergraduate/academics/honors/honors-contract
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Display This Question: 

If Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Contract [ First Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Contract [ Second Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Contract [ Third Choice ] 

Or Please rank the program(s) you are applying to by dragging the program name to the 
corresponding... = Honors Contract [ Fourth Choice ] 

 
 
Q52 Essay prompt (500 words or less): Given the flexibility of the Honors Contract program, 
what is something you might choose to do for your Honors Contract Challenge and how does it 
support your academic and professional goals? This does not commit you to this idea; contract 
cohort members will have an opportunity to adapt and develop the challenge during their first 
semester. Visit the Honors Contract website for more information on the Contract Challenge. 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Page Break  
  

https://fisher.osu.edu/undergraduate/academics/honors/honors-contract
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Q39 WARNING: Once you hit the next button, your Honors application will be submitted. Please 
make sure to check over your responses before you hit next. Thank you! 
 

End of Block: Honors Application  
 


